passages in earlier writers. Yet there are a number which bear more or less directly upon the subject. If not a Holding star' in set terms, a star that led the shepherds to close their labors of the day is mentioned not infrequently. The earliest use of a kindred expression is in early Latin glosses of the eighth and eleventh centuries. In the earlier of these OE, swfin-steorra is glossed 'vesper', and in the later OE. swana steorra äs 'hesperius'. *) The former is defined in the TollerBosworth Anglo-Saxon Dictionary äs 'the herd's star, the evening star', and the latter, placed under swän 'herd', would mean 'star of herds, or shepherds'.
So far äs I have found these expressions have no parallel in English works for centuries. OE. swän 'shepherd, swineherd' soon gave way to ON. svein 'swain' in a broader sense, and swän-steorra seems never to have become swön-star or swain-star in literary usage. In the Elizabethan age, however, the idea reappears in literature. The earliest example to come under my notice is in Spenser's Virgil's Gnat, probably written about 1580:
"By this the Night forth from the darksome bowre Of Herebus her teemed steedes gan call, And laesie Vesper in his timely howre From golden Oeta gan proceede withall; Whenas the shepheard after this sharpe stowre Seing the doubled shadowes low to fall, Gathering his straying flocke does homeward fare, And unto rest his wearie joynts prepare." II, 43, 39; 123, 42; in Wülcker's edition 53, 16; 418, 15. 2 ) Virgifs Gnat, lines 313 f. 8 ) Eibbeck's Vergü, IV, 79. It is clear from these passages that the folding star, though not so named, was Vesper, the evening star. It is equally clear that in this case the allusion is not of English, but of classical origin.
From Spenser also may be cited an example equally important for the lines of Milton, since it places the evening star in 'the top of heaven' äs Milton does, and shows that this was at least good poetic astronomy. The lines are Faerie Queene III, iv, 51 f., and must have been written about 1590. Arthur follows Florimel until night comes on: "Yet he her followed still with corage keene, So long that now the golden Hesperus was mounted high in top of heaven sheene, And warnd his other brethren joyeous To light their blessed lamps in Joves eternal hous." *)
Another reference in Elizabethan poetry is even more specific in pointing to the evening star äs that which warned shepherds to fold the sheep. The concluding lines of the tenth Edogue are, "Surgamus: solet esse grayis catantibus umbra; luniperi gravis umbra; nocent et frugibus umbrae; Ite domum saturae, venit Hesperus, ite capellae."
)
The influence of Vergil is seen in bis early Imitator Calpurnius, whose second Edogue has these lines:
"Sed fugit ecce dies, revoc&tque crepuscula Vesper. Hinc tu, Daphni, greges illinc agat Alphesiboeus."
2 )
The flfth Edogue also closes with, "Sed jam sera dies cadit, et jam sole fugato Frigidus aestivas impellit Noctifer horas,"*) *) Greenough's Vergtl I, 18, 29. In the fourth Georgic also (L 434) Vesper is perhaps the evening star in its warning to the herdsman, thongh usually interpreted äs merely 'evening'. Leaving the Latin poets and their followers, we find almost nothing in the older Greek poets like this use of the appearance of the evening star s a warning to shepherds, or s a conventional close of the idyl. It is true there is a bare reference to the shepherd star in a fragment of Sappho: "/ί'όπερε, πάντα φέρων δΰα φαΐνολις έΰχέόας Ανως, φέρεις δϊν, φέρεις αίγα, φέρεις μάτερι παΓΛχ."
3 )
In the idyls, even the coming of evening is not used for bringing the poem to a close, although it is sometimes a natural accompaniment of that close, s in the fifteenth, eighteenth and twentyfourth idyls of Theocritus. Such conventional ending of the pastoral poem seems to have begun with Vergil, whose Eclogues are in other respects both imitative and artificial. It is interesting that in at least one later Greek poet, there is something closely akin to the 'star that bids the The single example above from a Greek poet may possibly have influenced Milton's Comus. Yet Greek influence is certainly not so likely s the more frequent employment of the evening star in Vergil and the later writers of eclogues. Indeed, beginning with Vergil, the coming of evening, sometimes with the appearance of the evening star, was often used s a conventional means of bringing the pastoral poem to a close. Without doubt this was adopted, with other artificialities, by later poets from the renaissance onward. Especially must we assume that the allusion to Venus at the close of bis pastoral elegy Meliboeus was classical Imitation in Watson the Elizabethan. The use by Spenser in bis Virgil's Gnat is of course mere transfer from a classical poem. 8 )
') Merkel's edition, Argonautica IV, 1629-30, p. 289. E. P. Coleridge translates the couplet: "But when the sun sank, and rose the star that bids the shepherd fold, and stays the plowman from hls tio]." -The Argonautica, p. 204.
2 ) Under ανλιος Liddell and Scott' Greek-English Lexicon refers to the use of αστήρ ανλιος by Apolloniui Rhodius, and gives the maning "Milton'e 'star that bids the shepherd fold'". 8 ) In the twelve eclogues of bis Shepherd's Calendar Spenser never mentions the evening star s warning shepherds of the close of day. This is the more remarkable, since seven of the eclogues end with the conventional reference to the coming of night. They are the first six, January to Jnne inclusive, and August, while the conclnding lines of September also imply the coming of evening. Besides, Spenser nses the coming of night at the conclnsion of the pastoral elegy Daphnaida, s in the next to the last stanza.
The coming of night is frequent at the close of other eclogues of this time. It occurs, though with no reference to the evening star, in 33*
III.
To return to Milton's 'star that bids the shepherd fold', we have seen how fully developed in Elizabethan verse was the idea of the evening star äs a 'shepherd's star'. It had already become a convention of pastoral poetry before Milton's time. 0 It has been shown also that it rests upon something like a convention of the classical pastoral, to which the pastoral poetry of England owes so mach.
That Milton's Comus bears many influences of pastoral poetry will scarcely be questioned. At the beginning the Attendant Spirit proceeds to "take the weeds and likeness of a swain That to the Service of this house belongs;" 2 ) and he is recognized by the brothers äs Thyrsis, 'my father's shepherd', äs the Second Brother calls him in line 493. Compare also the Eider Brother's description of him äs a shepherd in lines 4941, äs well äs the Spirit's profession of pastoral occnpation and pastoral tntelage in passages beginning at lines 530 and 821 respectively. The Lady, too, hearing the sound of revelry, thinks it the 'ill-managed merriment' of 4oose unlettered bind s', while later she addresses Comus äs 'gentle shepherd' in line 271, and again äs 'shepherd' in lines 321 and 330. These and other passages which might be cited indicate that the pastoral was in Milton's mind, and Lodowick Bryskett's Pastoral Aeglogue on Sidney, usually printed with Sp«nser'0 Asirophel. Like Spenser, too, Barnabe Googe, whose Eglogs, Epitaphe* and Sonnettes appeared in 1563, makes no reference to the evening star. He does nse the conventional coming of night at the end of the first, sixth, seventh and eighth eclogues. In the third the coming of night is implied, though it is a 'stormy showre 1 which really driyes the shepherds home. At the close of the sixth pastoral stars and constellations are mentioned.
Among later pastorals, Pope closes the second and third of bis fonr with the coming of evening, and Gay uses a similar ending in the Wednesday and Satnrday eclognes of bis Sepherd's Week. are based upon a well-known classical conception of the setting sun. As the chariot of Apollo struck the water of the western ocean, the * golden axle' was supposed to hiss in the cooling bath.
3 ) The next two lines of Comus confirm the five preceding:
"And the slope sun bis upward beam Shoots against the dusky pole."
The manuscript even shows that Milton first wrote 'northern' for * dusky', indicating clearly that the last beams of the sun are still Streaming upward toward the northern sky. these lines, together with the first couplet, are parts of a single sentence. The 'now' of the second line belongs to all alike, and the three Statements equally refer to a particular period of time, the coming of night
The remainder of the speech, it seems to me, presents no inconsistency with this Interpretation. To Comus night äs a whole is a period of pleasure, which is to continae, äs he says in lines 138 f., until morning. He naturally mentions in bis summary various elements of this pleasure, äs well äs different parts of the night.
In any case the question of time is fully answered by other passages in the poem. The Lady says of the departure of her brothers:
"They left me then when the grey-hooded Even, Like a sad votarist in palmer's weed, Rose from the hindmost wheels of Phoebus' wain." 1 )
This Comus substantiates by his words, "Two such I saw, what time the labored ox In his loose traces from the furrow came, And the swinked hedger at his supper sät."
The Attendant Spirit is also explicit in regard to the time when the Lady was already in the power of the sorcerer, practically the latest time involved in the poem. He teils us that it was, "This evening late, by then the chewing flocks Had ta'en their supper on the savory herb Of knot-grass dew besprent, and were in fold, I sät me down to watch upon a bank, To meditate my rural minstrelsy."
It was while thus engaged, that "The wonted roar was up amidst the woods," As the first speech of Comus must have preceded this speech by some time, a later period than early evening can not be assumed for its opening lines. 1 )
Again the parallelism between the introductory speech of Comus in Milton's poem and the first speech of Mercury in Jonson's Pleasure Eeconcikd tends to prove that the time of action in each case is the same, the early evening. See quotation on p. 8.
There is still one part of Milton's couplet which requires explanation. Against the Interpretation of the 'star that bids the shepherd fold' äs the evening star has been especially urged the reference to the Hop of heaven'. In the strict sense the evening star can never be so high, if the zenith is meant. It has been necessary, therefore, to assume that the phrase means no more than a fairly high place in the sky. This, for example, is the conclusion of William Bell in his note on the passage. it is no longer necessary to think of Milton äs alone in such usage. Gompare also the couplet from Ben Jonson, "Of Hesperus, the glory of the west, The brightest star that from his burning crest," 1 ) where 'bis burning crest' means 'his highest point'. Indeed, it is sufflcient to suppose that Milton was but following Spenser, his acknowledged master.
With Milton's usage in Camus it is interesting to compare other passages in which the evening star appears in his poems, that these may assist us to judge of his exactness in such observations. The flrst that will occur is the description of evening in Paradise Lost IV, 605 f.:
"Now glowed the flrraament With living sapphires; Hesperus, that led The starry host, rode brightest, till the Moon, Rising in clouded majesty, at length Apparent queen, unveiled her peerless light, And o'er the dark her silver mantle threw."
Here 'led the starry host' refers simply to the earlier appearance of Hesperus in the evening sky. Perhaps Milton makes the evening star remain too long in sight, but otherwise there is no evidence of inaccuracy in the description.
There are three other places, all in Paradise Lost, in which Milton alludes to the evening star, though they add little to the deflniteness of the picture already given. In the eighth book Adam describes the coming of evening, and lines 518-20 read, "till the amorous bird of night Sung spousal, and bid haste the evening-star On his hill-top to light the bridal lamp." The lines strengthen the idea of classical influence on Milton, since the phrase On his hill-top' represents classical imagery. First true of the actual Greek landscape, in which the evening star appeared above Mount Oeta in Thessaly, it was transferred bodily to other countries. Vergil uses it in his eighth eclogue, line 30, and Milton here transfers it to an England even more foreign to its original setting.
See füll quotation on p. 8.
The remaining references are in books nine and eleven. In the former lines 48-50 read, "The sun was sunk, and after him the star Of Hesperus, whose office is to bring Twilight upon the earth."
In the latter, lines 88-9 are, "And now of love they treat, till the evening-star, Love's harbinger, appeared."
The first of these examples shows that Milton could give the evening star its proper place in the heavens. It is midnight, the time of Satan's return 'from compassing the earth', äs we are told in lines 58-59, and the setting of the 'star of Hesperus' has properly taken place. This helps to substantiate the idea that Milton's Hop of heaven' in Comus means only a high place in the heavens, and not the zenith.
IV. The pastoral influence in the allusions to the star of the sheep-folding suggests that we may now add a further note on Shakespeare's 'unfolding star'. Here again there is a possibility of an influence from the English eclogue, perhaps indirectly of classical poetry. Not only were the coming of evening and the appearance of the evening star used to bring a conventional close to the eclogue, but the early dawn was at least sometimes used äs a point of departure for the same kind of poem. Thus one Situation similar to that in Shakespeare's Measure for Measure is found in VergiTs Edogues. It is in the eighth pastoral where the coming of morning is used near the beginning of the poem. Beginning at line 14 the passage reads:
"Frigida vix caelo noctis decesserat umbra, Cum ros in tenera pecori gratissimus herba, Incumbens tereti Dämon sie coepit olivae. D. Nascere, praeque diem veniens age, Lucifer, almum." "Shepherd, rise, and shake off sleep. See, the blushing morn doth peep Through the Windows, whilst the sun To the mountain tops is run, Gilding all the vales below With bis rising flames, which grow Greater by his climbing still.
Then reward your dogs, and pray Pan to keep you from decay: So unfold, and then away!"
Besides, the idea of shepherds of eclogue literature driving their flocks to pasture at early dawn is well known from the lines of Milton's pastoral elegy Lycidas:
"For we were nursed upon the self-same hill, Fed the same flock by fountain, shade and rill; Together both, ere the high lawns appeared Under the opening eyelids of the morn, We drove afield."
With these, too, it is impossible not to associate the somewhat similar lines of Gray's Elegy. No doubt it was especially Milton's Lycidas that was in Gray's mind when he wrote: "Oft have we seen him at the peep of dawn, Brushing with hasty Steps the dews away, To meet the sun upon the upland lawn." 1 ) From these instances it is not unreasonable to infer that Shakespeare, when calling the morning star the 'unfolding star* may have been influenced by the poetic usage of the eclogue writers. At any rate, there seems no reason to believe it is a native expression to which Shakespeare is giving for the flrst time a literary setting. Her bow beside the folding-star, and bidden With that bright sign the billows to indent
The sea-deserted sand."
Here the appearance of the folding-star beside the crescent moon suggests the western sky at evening, and presumably the evening star. Shelley's second use of 'folding-star' is found in Epipsychidion, line 368 f. The poet is addressing one of the beautiful women who had attracted him at some time, and desires that she should take her place in bis 'heaven' äs a bright star, apparently of evening: "Thou too, 0 Comet beautiful and fierce, Oh, float into our azure heaven again. Be there Love's folding-star at thy return; The living sun will feed thee from its urn Of golden fire; the Moon will veil her hörn In thy last smiles; adoring Even and Morn Will worship thee with incense of calm breath And lights and shadows." In this case the 'folding-star of Bethlehem * is clearly an allusion to the star that appeared to the wise men of the ßible story, with whom Shelley has confused the shepherds to whom the birth of Christ was announced.*) The other use of 'folding-star' in the same drama connects the allusion more closely with that of the earlier poets. This is especially true if we compare Semichorus I with Semichorus H: 0 On this line (374) W. J. Alexander, Selections from Shelley, p. 361, has the note: U 0n thy retnrn take thy place among these other spheres, äs the Evening Star." He also cites the lines from Milton's Comus (93-94). Yet perhaps the term 'folding-star' in this and the following quotation means no more than 'guiding star'.
2 ) Shelley has not heen alone in this confasion of two biblical scenes. At least two pictures, of which I hare seen reprodnctions, show the annonncement to the shepherds and a star äs a distinct part of the sky towards which the shepherds are looking. One is by a German artist, Bernhard Flockhorst, and the other by an unidentified White.
Semichorus I "Darkness has dawned in the East
On the noon of time: The death-birds descend to their feast From the hungry clime. Let Freedom and Peace flee far
To the Evening land.
Semichorus II The young moon has fed
Her exhausted hörn With the sunset's fire: The weak day is dead, But the night is not born; And, like loveliness panting with wild desire While it trembles with fear and delight, Hesperus flies from awakening night, And pants in its beauty and speed with light.
Fast flashing, soft, and bright."
Taking the two choruses together one can not donbt that 'love's folding-star' of the flrst is the 'Hesperus' of the second. In these passages at least Shelley has clearly in mind the evening star. "Day with its bürden and heat had departed, and twüight descending Brought back the evening star to the sky, and the herds to the Lomes tead."
"till the star tbat rose at evening, bright, Toward heaven's descent had sloped bis westering wheel."
That Milton had the evening star in mind is clear from the manuscript of Lycidas, for he first wrote u till the even-star bright". There is no reason to believe that he altered bis conception. Indeed, the allusion here is also to the 'star that bids the shepherd fold' quite äs truly äs in Comus 93-94. It is impossible that the poet meant to iraply a herding of the flocks until a late period of the night. He has in mind merely a long day of shepherd labor, from dawn until the evening star's progress toward setting warned them to close their duties for the day.
In the same way Spenser has referred to the evening star in the east in bis Epithalamion (285f.):
"Long though it be, at last I see it gloome, And the bright evening star with golden creast Appear out of the east."
As in Milton's Lycidas and Comus there can be no doubt of the time here intended. No period beyond early evening could have been meant. In the case of all these writers, therefore, we must assume absolute ignorance of a rather evident fact, or that, in the conventional use of the allusion, little attention was given to the exactness of the Statement in what was for the occasion an unimportant particular. On the other band, Milton and Collins may have used rose, arising in the general sense of 'appeared, appearing', meanings in which the words are occasionally employed. *) VL The discussion of all these passages throws some light, it is believed, not only upon the allusion in Milton, but also upon the question of origin in the case of similar allusions. 
